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Temporary congress discusses plan of
action to combat ensuing budget crisis
KYLE STE PP

Alestle Reporter
The temporary SIUE Congress met for the last time
Fnda~; Jan. 29 in the Morris University Center's Meridian
Ballroom.
The third and final rneetmg of the temporary SIUE
Congress was to discuss and introduce ideas that could
possibly be implemented to combat rece11t budget cuts.
The congress is using these meetings to discuss the future of the university, but also to create a roadmap fo r
the chancellor that will be named later this year. T he congress contains the Faculty Senate, Staff Senate, Student
Government, Graduate Council, University Planning and
Budget Council, Universiry Q uality Council, vice cl1antellors, "deans and directors.
Associate professor of management and marketing
Timothy Schoenecker said he is confident in the discussion and results of the congress and the guidelines they
have specified.
'1\11 of the questions posed by the chancellor were fully discussed and a set of action items has been developed
and vetted by the congress," Schoenecker said .
The congress was given three hours to review discussion summaries from the second meeting on Dec. 11,
discuss and review action items that were introduced by
Schoenecker and the steering committee, and then groups
were given time to propose any additional 1•:tion items.
With the time constraint, groups were asked to assign
roles which would keep groups on track. f he first role was
the facilitator - someone to keep the discussion moving
appropriately and propose questions to the group. T he
designated scribe would then use the iPad provided to
each table to type the group's general idea to be projected
on the screens at the front of the room.
The group's ideas are then stored on a website called
SharePoint. The steering committee will then use the
comments to analyze answers from each question.
A timekeeper was appointed to keep track of time
spent on each question and discussion. Finally, a reporter
was assigned. The reporter shared the outcomes of their
discussion with the entire room, if randomly chosen.
The first question, proposed at the first meeting on
Oct. 29, read: "Should SIDE continue to grow enrollment while operating with fewer state resources?"
The steering committed concluded, from the prior
meeting, that the congress's general consensus was SIDE
should continue to selectively grow enrollment.
The action item they proposed was: "Update and
expand the SIDE capacity study in order to better understand the university's fixed costs and the net revenue
gained by increasing enrollment across pmgrams."
While there are infinite actions that can be taken,
groups agreed that SWE should continue to increase

At the final SIUE Congress meeting that took place on Friday, Jan. 29, members worked toward finalizing a plan of action in
response to university budget cuts.
I Lashai Spenc er/ Alestle

enrollment. However, many groups also mentioned that
the lack of space and supplies makes it difficult to achieve
growth.
The congress went to work, and groups began brainstorming ideas on how to overcome the lack of space.
Some tables proposed the university take advantage
of Fridays, because many students do not have Friday
classes. Other groups said the university needs to investigate options for online program growth, and also explore
if course times and scheduling "impede student progress,"
as put by congress group 15.
The second of the five questions proposed was: "How
should SWE determine its academic priorities?"
The action item introduced was: "Launch academic
and adminis~tive pr,ioritization processes during spring
2016."
While groups said it was difficult to give an exact answer on how the university launch the processes, they did
say it would be beneficial to take an approach that focuses

on prioritization while still taking capacity into effect. The
first action item must be completed before the university
can understand and determine its academic priorities.
The third question was: ''How can SWE increase
revenue to replace the loss of state appropriated dollars?"
The steering committee came up with an action item
that read: "During spring 2016, the list of revenue options will be forwarded to [the] Chancellor's Council.
The Chancellor's Council will assign options to each vice
chancellor on the basis of whether it would fall under his
[or] her normal area of responsibility. By the end of the
spring semester, each [vice chancellor] will determine
which of the options is feasible and should be further reviewed. The results of this process ~ be reported back
out to the university community. Ultimately, a five-year
revenue projection shall be developed that includes revenues from those options identified as the most likely to
succeed."
Read more about the congress meeting at alestlellve.com.

Palestinian-born admissions employee files a civil
rights lawsuit against SIUE for discrimination
MADISON O 'BRIEN

Alestle Reporter

Sandra Tamari, assistant director of
International Affairs, is suing both the
Sill board of trustees and Southern Illinois University Edwardsville for the violation of her civil rights.
According to court documents that
Palestinian-born Tamari filed, there was a
complaint with the U.S . District Court on
Jan. 20, claiming she was denied an in-person interview for a promotion because of
her national origin.
According to the court documents
. filed, Tamari applied for the position of
assistant director of Graduate and International Recruitment at SillE in early
2013, and said her qualifications were
overshadowed by her nationality, and that
"the individuals which SWE continued to
consider for the open position and who
were invited to interview on campus were
significantly and objectively less qualified."
Court documents stated that the reason given for refusing Tamari an in-person
interview, despite her "significant qualifica-

tions" was her "alleged poor performance
on a phone interview," but the actual reason Tamari was denied an in-person interview was her nationality.
·
Tamari is seeking compensation related to lost wages and benefits, requesting a
verdict making it impossible for the university to partake in any unlawful discrimination based on a person's race and any
other reparation the court deems fair.
The court documents Tamari filed said
she "filed a timely charge of discrimination
and retaliation with the [Equal Employment Opportunity Commission] on or
about December 26, 2013." She then "received a Notice of Right to Sue from the
EEOC and United States Department of
Justice on or shortly before November 6,
2015."
Court documents also state that Tamari filed a complaint with SWE's Office of
Institutional Compliance regarding discrimination, but that "the OIC did not resolve ... [the] complaint, but instead exacerbated a--,r! perpetuated ,the unlawful and
offensive ,_iscrimination," and that "the

OIC permitted the destruction of key evidence - the recording of the phone interviews ... despite SIDE's assurance that the
recordings had been preserved and were
available to be reviewed."
Tamari would not comment on her
case, but said all inquiries may be directed
to her attorney Lee Barron, who did not
return multiple calls and messages. Tamari's other attorney is William Buchanan.
Since reporting the incident, court
documents state that Tamari has been
"systematically treated with open hostility,
... excluded from campus-wide activities
... [and] has been prohibited from communicating with individuals in the SIDE
Admissions Office," making it difficult to
perform her regular job duties.
Douglas Mcllhagga, executive director of University Marketing and Communications, said due to pending legation,
the university has no comment on Tamari's case.
Read more a bout Tamari a t
alestlellve.com.

Assistant Director of International Affairs
Sandra Tama ri.
I Photo courtesy of Ash Howard
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Coalition demands immediate
action on higher education funding

Motion passes: SG
approves election changes

BRIANA STEWART
Alestle Reporter

CHLOE RICE ,
Alestle Reporter

The Illinois Coalition to Invest in Higher Education, an alliance formed to push for urgent
action regarding Illinois' budget crisis, launched a movement
Wednesday, Jan. 20 to encourage
Springfield to provide state funding immediately.
Colleges and universitie~ all
over Illinois have not received
any state funding since July 1,
2015.
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign Student Body
President Mitch Dickey said in a
news radio interview with WTAX
News Radio that the coalition is
dedicated to receiving imperative
action from Springfield as soon as
possible.
"This coalition is a group
of students, a group of business
leaders a group of labor groups
and 1C:Cal government officials
that have come together to say
it's time now ... to get together
and invest in higher education,"
Dickey said.
Coalition members discussed
a number of important issues difficulties Illinois campuses have
been faced with over the past several months - at the meeting,
including students' inability to
afford general tuition, prospective students choosing out-ofstate universities, the closure or
suspension of certain classes and
programs, employee layoffs and
more, according to a news release
provided by Doug Mc~ag~a,
executive director of uruversity
marketing and communications.

"It's a scary concept," junior
business major Kassidy St. Clair,
of Canton, said. "I noticed they
had to stop the construction on
the Science East building, and
I'm guessing that's why. Now,
it's just an eye sore. It's sad what
Illinois universities are having to
give up."
Dickey said he knows of several students from various Illinois
universities who have put their
education on hold, simply because they cannot afford to attend
school wlthout Monetary Award
Program Grants, or MAP Grants.
"I really think that we are
at the breaking point right now
before we start to see our universities start to backtrack on their
operational gain and th~ ~d of
quality that we have, Dickey
said. "It is very urgent that we
get the state to pass funding for
higher education, because our
universities really ... need that
budget money so they can con. tinue to compete for the market
cost of professors and really start
bringing in the best talent so that
we can continue to offer some of
the best education opportunities
for the students 9flllinois."
Not only does a to~al ~ack ~f
state funding affect Illinois uruversities and collt'.ges, but also
Illinois businesses of all sizes, according to an SIUE news release.
"The ongoing higher education funding crisis in Illinois is a
real threat to our state because its
impact is much deeper than the
classrooms and productive people
who fill them," Chris Harbourt,
co-founder and CEO of Agrible,

said in a news release. '1\.grible
and scores of other innovative
businesses like ours work to make
our customers more efficient,
productive and successful. Draining resources from our campuses
does exactly the opposite."
According to the Herald &
Review, Illinois' lack of funding for higher education affects
125 000 low-income students
with tuition.
Senior business administration major Zachary Sedlacek, of
Glen Carbon, said, '1\.lthough I
am not affected by it, I think if
this continues, [a lack of state
funding to higher ed1;1~ation]
will ·take away opporturuttes for
low-income students looking to
continue their education. It will
also take away from [SIUE's] enrollment numbers."
In an email sent out to all
SIUE faculty and staff, Interim
Chancellor Stephen Hansen said
he urges all SIUE affiliates to
contact their elected representatives and demand funding for
higher education and student aid.
Hansen said despite the lack
of state funding, SIUE is financially sound fo~ th~ time ?ein~.
"While Illinois public higher education is in dire financial
straits, SIUE is fiscally sound_,"
Hansen wrote. "We are not m
any danger of closing, and the
financial plan that we implemented last fall has put us on a sound
fiscal footing for this year and the
next."
Briana Stewart can be reached at
bstewart@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

At the recent SG meeting,
the Senate passed the motion to
move forward with changes within their organization. Not only
do these changes affect SG, but
the student body as well.
According to Student Body
President Madeline McCune, a
senior business marketing and
management major from Bethalto, SG is voting on changing the
setup of their Senate and executive board.
"This summer I did a lot of
traveling, and I had gone to D.C.,
and something I wanted to w~rk
on in this role is how we are mternally structured. I wanted to
look at how we set up our Senate
and how we set up our executive
board. After I went to D.C., I got
a lot of good ideas for elections
and how to restructure [them],"
McCune said.
McCune said she started
looking for and hired an election
commissioner in the fall.
"Paige Cooper, election commissioner, presented two proposals and the Senate preferred
one over the other, and then we
moved in the direction of representing every college on campus,
so kind of like an actual government setup," McCune said.
For example, the United
States Senate has two senators
from each state for fair representation, according to McCune. .
"We are trying to look at 1t
like the government set up to
gain constituency bodies, but also
the College of Arts and Sciences
would be broken down [differ-

ently] because there are so many
different departments and majors. That is something we have
to work through, which will be
presented at our next meeting,"
McCune said.
The layout of the Senate and
executive board will change if the
process continues.
"Essentially; what this setup
will do is separate the legislative
and executive [branches], and
hopefully; that will be able to
get us to a bill system instead of
how we are set up now. The Senate will expand definitely; we are
hoping to have a speaker of the
house and have the vice president
run the meetings. There will be
separate entities, which our c~mstitution calls for," McCune said.
According to McCune, SG
had been working on ideas internally, but Cooper presented ~o
proposals during the last meeting
of the fall semester.
"We asked to move in the direction of it in the last meeting,
so Paige can move in the _pr~ess
of it. We voted on the direction
we wanted to go in, so right now
everyone is in favor of moving toward that direction. We just need
to get the word out, and we have
to get ITS to send us more information for the voting process,"
McCune said.
The next meeting will
consist of Cooper and her committee presenting the proposal
and constitutional change and
total manual election change, according to McCune.
Read more about SG at
alestlelive.com.
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The Alestle staff visited five locations in the Metro
East that specialize in cupcakes. We scored each
cupcake on a scale of one to five, with five being
the highest, in categories including presentation,
taste, texture, originality, shareability and price-toportion ratio . Also taken into consideration were
the variety of flavors offered and the atmosphere
of the bakery. The average score for each cupcake
is represented by the number of stars.

O rgasmic is one word to describe the masterpieces that Ji ;
Cupcake Bar and Cafe has to offer. Jilly's is a St. Louis treasure
is at the end of Delmar Boulevard, opposite of where The Dr· .. ;.,c
Loop is located. Two-time winner of the Food Network's "Cnpcuce
Wars," Jilly's shows off its talents with the variety it has to offer.
Jilly's has flavors for everyone, from the traditio nal vanilla and chocolate, to the exciting flavors of Boston cream pie and Elvis.
The cupcakes are available fresh daily and consist of its flavors
of the month and its monthly regulars. It's traditional monthly flavors consist of - Twisted Pink Velvet, Bee Sting, Reese's Chunkage,
24 Karat Carrot Cake, Turtle Cheesecake, Missylicious and Chocolate Thunder. Unlike other bakeries with cupcakes, Jilly's doubles up
its size and makes them practically monster cupcakes.
They are all decadent and full of flavor, and the type for sharing rather than individual consumption. The cupcakes are also very
rich, so don't be surprised if you are full after only a couple of bites
in. Jilly's means business when it comes to its cupcakes. If you are
not into having one of the giant cupcakes, we suggest picking up a
package of the mini cupcakes fo r $18. Though the price may seem
high, it is worth what you get. The cupcakes in the package are not
lacking in flavor, and are occasionally different than the full-sized
choices on display.
This past month, one Jilly's outstanding flavors was it's Cookies
'n Cream Gooey Butter cupcake. Jilly's took the traditional St. Louis
dessert and brought it to a new level. They took two different fla-

vor profiles, and
blended them
together for this
delightful party
JILLY'S CUPCAKE BAR
in your , 11outh.
1
8509
Delmar Blvd., St. Louis
It is OP. / a flavor
for the month
about 30 minutes from campus
of January, so
ji llyscupcakebar.com
stay tuned to
their website to
see what flavors
they provide each month. In the month of February, they have
three Valentine-themed cupcakes - Chocolate Covered Strawberry, Champagne & Roses and Brownie Love.
Jilly's Cupcake Bar is a simple bakery that puts more time
into its craft than making the restaurant an extravagant-looking place. It is a calm atmosphere that is inviting for you to
sit down and have a cupcake and lunch with your coworkers,
friends or just by yourself. The staff is friendly and always helpful when it comes to selecting cupcakes. They understand that
seeing the variety and size of their cupcakes at times is overwhelming.
Our advice: bring a friend when you go to this place. Get
two cupcakes and share - that or just buy a mini pack and
enj6y the variety.

Ready-to-eat cupcakes are openly displayed behind a glass panel
with simple, easy-read labels. Every label explains the flavor of each
group of cupcakes, including the icing, cake and any inside filling.
1057 Century Drive, Edwardsville
Customers are welcome to purchase·cupcakes separately or an
about 5 mi"nutes from cam pus
entire box of cupcakes to-go. The Cup's prices are fairly affordcravet hecup .com
able, depending on the flavor and quantity of cupcakes a customer
orders. One regular cupcake is $2.95 ; any specialty cupcakes are
The Cup, Edwardsville's most $3.69 each. A full to-go box of 12 cupcakes is $33.
The staff was cheery and helpful, providing excellent service.
popular bakery for cupcake lovers and
college student stress eaters alike, offers When asked which cupcake she recommended, one employee suga wide array of savory cupcakes in a fun, gested the "Banilla" flavored cupcake, because it was a January sperelaxing atmosphere. Whether it's an un- cial and would be discontinued until next winter.
The Cup's Banilla cupcake consists of a banana cake filled with
tr1ditional maple bacon zest or a classic peanut butter chocolate, The Cup is always keep- nuts, topped with a vanilla buttercream frosting. The cupcake was
ing its customers on their toes with new daily; delicious; the blend of the creamy vanilla topping and the light,
nut-filled cake held just enough sweetness to satisfy any bananamonthly; seasonal and limited edition flavors .
Hidden behind several fast-food restaurants, a lover.
Some other interesting flavors The Cup offers include Tuxedo,
few healthcare facilities and one very busy intersection, The Cup presents a welcoming, calm ambiance Lemon Drop, Raspberry Beret, Summer Crush, Pumpkin Harvest,
Buckeye, Peach Cobbler, Salted Caramel Pretzel, Spring Fling and
incredibly close to campus .
Upon walking into the cupcakery; "Come On Over several others. The Cup even provides alternative flavor options for
Baby (All I Want Is You)" by Christina Aguilera filled the gluten-free dessert-lovers, such as Cookies 'N' Cream, Ebony &
air, creating an upbeat, cheerful setting. The walls are painted a Ivory and Snow White.
deep, calming green, complemented by white, pink and chocolateThe Cup presents a fun, modern approach to enjoying dessert
brown, cozy home.0 decor. Big, comfortable chairs sit in the cor- the right way: proportional, peaceful and personal. To see more of
ners of the not-so-large room, giving off a snug, homey feeling. The Cup's affordable and creative cupcakes, visit cravethecup.com.

THE CUP
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While
the St. Louis
neighborhood Soulard may be
THE SWEET DIVINE
known for
Mardi Gras
1801 S. 9th St., St. Louis
and alcohol,
about 30 minutes from campus
if the little
shop on the
thesweetdivine.com
corner keeps
it up, Soulard may soon be known as the cupcake capital of America. The Sweet Divine does cupcakes the way Soulard
does Mardi Gras and the way the Cardinals do baseball like Carly Simon sang, ''Nobody Does ·It Better".
The Sweet Divine achieved national recognition in 2012
when it won the "Cupcake Wars" title with its "Drunken Pig''
cupcake. This award-winning cupcake comes complete with
Newcastle Beer, sharp cheddar cheese, sharp cheddar cream
cheese frosting and is topped with bacon. As the world may not
be ready for bacon cupcakes, The Sweet Divine has over 70 cupcake flavors to choose from ; however, not all flavors are available
at all times.
We tried a more traditional cupcake flavor - the "Chocolate
Trio." The "Chocolate Trio" is a chocolate cupcake frosted with chocolate buttercream and drizzled on top with chocolate ganache.

Jeff Reul/Alestle

While holding this chocolate trinity of magic in your hands, the
senses are flooded with euphoric rushes of enchanting cocoa. As it
is often said, the first bites are taken with the eyes; in the case of
the "Chocolate Trio," both the eyes and nose get the first bite
of tlus delicious chocolate treat. The treat is moist like cake
from heaven, and the flavor floods the taste buds. If the bite
gets into the chocolate ganache drizzle on to_p, an extra rush
of cocoa overwhelms the senses, causing the mind to feel as
one is dancing on the rings of Saturn. In other words,. it is
nundscrambling good!
While finding a parking space in Soulard takes as much
luck as it does to win the Powerball, The Sweet Divine is
no exception. As they are a corner lot, the chances are doubled to get a spot next to the door, but no matter where you
park in Soulard, the trip to The Sweet Divine is well worth
the effort. In the summer, The Sweet Divine offers ice cream
cupcakes. Of course, any time love blooms, wedding cakes are
available, and The Sweet Divine even has a food trnck, driven
by a sweet young lady with hair blue like the sky.
If there is a cupcake flavor on their website that is not in the
store, a special order can be made. There are less than 10 places for
patrons to sit at The Sweet Divine, but almost anyone can stand for
amazing cupcakes. The cupcakes come in mini, regular and jumbo
sizes. The jumbos are $5 each -and can easily be shared between two
people. The cupcakes are presented in a glass case at eye level for children. The labels can be tough to read but the wonderfully polite staff is
eager to help in any way they can.

Sweet Katie
Bee's is a pleasant
place for lunch or
dessert. The food
in tl1is bar all look
like cute little
SWEET KATIE BEE'S
pieces of art, and
we enjoyed their
212 E. State St., O'Fallon
warm, inviting
about
30 minutes from campus
atmosphere. We
sweetkatiebees. com
paid the spot a
visit to try Sweet
Katie's cupcakes.
With a cheerful, light decor, Sweet Katie Bee's has a
laid-back aura to it, making it an enjoyable dining experience. Located in downtown O'Fallon, you get the smalltown feel while sitting in their sunlit dining area. It is a quiet place with a friendly staff and a nice, small menu which
features organic foods such as the French Pumpkin Tomato
Soup and the Mixed Greens & Apple Salad. Let's not forget
their delectable cupcakes for which it is known.
We tried the Hazelnut Truffle cupcake, which is a
chocolate cake brownie filled with Nutella and topped with
chocolate, hazelnut, butter cream, ganache and toasted hazelnuts. The Hazelnut Truffle tastes just as good as it looks,
and that was one good-looking cupcake. Sweet Katie Bee's
cupcakes, however, are a little on the pricey side - $1.85
for a mini cupcake and $3.25 for a regular. The experience,
however, is worth it overall.
A fluffy chocolate cake topped with a double layer
of buttercream, topped with Nutella and sprinkled with
Photo via Facebook
crunchy hazelnuts is sure to get anyone's mouth watering,
If you're down for a nice organic lunch in a quiet,
and the modesty of the place makes it all seem like a hidden
gem. Other cupcake flavors include Wedding Cake, Vanilla charming location, head down to Sweet Katie Bee's and
don't forget to grab yourself a Hazelnut Truffle cupcake.
Bean Cloud, Red Velvet and Beth's Chocolate.
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1490 E. Edwardsville Road, Wood River
about 15 minutes from campus
fb.com/goodknightcupcakesandcookies
Good Knight Cupcakes does anything but put
you to sleep. Located in Wood River, this small
town cupcake shop has a lot to offer.
The shop itself is very clean on the inside, and
me display case filled with goodies allows any customer to gaze upon the large variety of choices.
Our cupcake of choice was cookie dough. The tluck
frosting was perfectly layered onto the cupcake with
a cookie placed delicately on top. All of the cupcakes were creatively decorated, which made it hard
to choose just one.
The cookie dough cupcake was different man
any thing we have ever tasted. The center of the cake
was filled with cookie dough, and on top was delicious butter cream frosting. It tasted exactly like you
were eating a cookie, only in the form of a cupcake.

The cupcakes are kept in a cooler in order to
maintain freshness. We ate the cupcake immediately
after purchase, so the texture was a little too tough
for our liking. If we had kept the cupcake at room
temperature for an hour or so, we believe the texture would improve.
The cookie dough cupcake was very o riginal.
We have never been to another place that oftc red
tlus flavor. The cookie dough in tl1e center of the
cupcake surprised us, but tasted excellent.
Although the cupcakes tasted great, tl1ey arc
not ideal for sharing. The cupcakes are meant to be
consumed by one person, hence tl1cir smaller size.
Even though the cupcakes are on the smaller
side, they are reasonably priced at around $2.50 per
cupcake.
The shop had a great variation of original cup-·
cakes. There were so many different choices tl1at
would suit anyone's taste. Choices offered consisted
of peanut buttercup, red velvet and even a baconflavored cupcake.
The inside of the shop was very welcoming,
but also very small. There were some tables available so you could enjoy your cupcake on the spot,
but if too many people were in the store at one
time, it would be crowded. The cupcakes would be
more ideal to take to go.

Express y6\Jr opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week: Potls;- message boardsdnq "
more at www.alestlelive.com
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With Black History Month
upon us and the hunger for
change continuing to build momentum, it's time for us to step
away from the sidelines and join
in on the action.
BLM strives to illuminate
the importance and value of
black lives around the world.
This doesn't mean that black lives
are more important than others or that they are the superior
race; rather, it is simply bringing
awareness to the fact that in our
nation's history, blacks have been
devalued, discounted and disregarded.
Although slavery and public
segregation are no longer p ressing issues, we continue to see incidents of racial inequality, police
brutality, racial discriminati on
and various other prejudicial acts.

Individuals who may not be All of these applications and
aware of the issues at hand are more are at our fingertips, and
likely uncomfortable with par- they are good for more than just
ticipating in the movement,
staying in-touch with friends and
However, it isn't too late to family:
learn and get involved. Although ·
Digital activists are just
we may be viewed as "young" as powerful as those who parand "uninformed," we still have ticipate in the acmal protesting
voices that can be heard and ac- events. Every voice demands to
tions that can be taken to make be heard, regardless of the fo rall the difference, even more so mat. Especially now, with all of
than our predecessors.
this technology at our disposal,
The movement has been it's easier than ever to make our
represented through protests, opinio ns known to the world .
smdcnt die-ins, news coverage,
Social media has also served
discussions and rallies, etc. H ow- as a knowledge source as well,
ever, we must also take into ac- keeping us up-to-date with the
count the significant power be- movement, despite one's geohind social media as well,
graphic location.
The use of #BlackLivesMatCurrently, the movement is
ter linked together protesters fol- still forming more of its support
lowing the Ferguson shooting via system. According to The AtlanTwitter. As the movement gained tic, across the country, activists
.supportsrs, the message behind of BLM are recruiting and trainthe hashtag made a lasting im- ing a legal aid and emergency repression and started a revolution sponse network.
like none other.
If protests, rallies and other
A shared post or event on means of participating in the
Facebook informed others on movement wish to thrive, a safety
an upcoming protest, and word network needs to be set in place.
spread like wildfire. N ot to menThe BLM movement is also
tion photos and videos can be utilizing Black History Month,
viewed or shared through Tum- but is giving it a new twist,
blr, Instagran1, Snapchat or Vine. Black Lives Matter is hosting its

second annual online tradition,
called "Black Fumres Month."
For every day of the month
on blacklivesmatter.com, an
original piece of art and a written
piece in relation to Black History
Month will be posted, in hopes
to rekindle its importance. Artists across the country have also
taken the initiative with this project and are contributing to the
collection as well.
With all of these events in
motion, it is obvious that the
movement is not only exponentially growing, but it is also making an impact.
As college smdents, we need
to be proactive about our fumre. If we want to support BLM
and the cause, the time to act is
now. Get involved through social
media, stand up for what you
believe in and let your voice be
heard. How you participate is up
to you .
Whether you are walking
in marches or protests, or simply create one post, comment,
like, o r tweet, you are an important part of the mission to enact
change.
Read more staff editorials at
alestlelive.com.

Don't let social· media redefine the music industry
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The civil rights movement
that sparked soon after the shooting of Michael Brown in Ferguson, Mo., Black Lives Matter, has
influenced a sweep of smdent activism across college campuses to
raise awareness of racial inequality, prejudice, and violence.
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With social media being such
a prevalent tool in this generation
of music, there is absolutely no
reason why the music industry
would not be altered because of
the magnifice nt influence social
media has had on it.
Kendra Martin
Alestle Reporter

While social media has given music fans the ability to interact with their favorite artists, it
has also caused them to become
more impatient when waiting for
music to be released.
Social media has provided
indie and underground artists a
chance to make a name for themselves and gather a following
without the help of major labels
because of Twitter, Instagram,
SoundCloud and more.
•
It is much easier to get new
music in this day and age, given

that there , are so many outlets
otl1er tl1an going to a record store
and spending $1 0 on a new CD.
Toda); listeners can get their music digitally and some even obtain
tl1eir music illegally:
Social media has, in a way,
diminished how music becomes
"timeless" because fans are always waiting for something new,
rather tl1an trying to acmally understand and grasp what the artist was going for.
.
Music is always being rapidly
released since many artists fear
not being relevant, due to the effects of social media.
Artists are under significant
pressure to release albums and
mixtapes within a one-year span
instead of spending time working
on their craft.
This was never really a problem in the '90s and early 2000s,
as fans were used to waiting for
music. Social media had not yet

taken over the world .
The usual wait time for ne\v
albums used to be benveen two
to three years, which meant fans
had no choice but to buy music
and listen to that album over and
over to get their money's worth.
Now, music is released at
such a rapid rate that once a new
albw11 comes out, fans either buy
it or pirate it, Once tl1ey hear the
new album, they are almost tired
of it within a month or so and are
soon ready for the next one,
With social media, we are
also able to get insight into our
favorite artists' lives and find out
what kind of people they really
are - or who they portray themselves as - and fans are able to
interact with them.
That can be both positive
and negative because fans have a
certain vision of what their favorite artists are like, and nine times
out of 10, they never live up to

tl10se expectations. It can cause
fans to be biased when listening
to an artist's work because they
do not necessarily agree with
their artist's personal life or social
media presence.
H owever, social media can
also gear fans toward supporting
an artist or even causing someone
who was not a fan before to want
to check out their music after
viewing their Twitter or Instagram page.
With the rapid fire way music is being released, artists tend
to feel pressure of wanting to stay
"relevant," when they should not
have to feel that way:
Fans need to learn to be patient when listening to music and
acmally take the time to enjoy
what they are listening to, instead
of being overly eager for the next
album or mixtape.
Read more about music at
alestlellve.com.

Questions or c o mments rega rding this
section ? Contac t the Sports'Editor at
650-3527 or sports@alestlelive.com .
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Cougars struggle to find their groove
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

After retrieving an offensive rebound, senior forward Jake Newton dribbled out of a double
team set up by Southeast M issouri's defense to complete one of his two assists of the night.
SEMO put on the defensive pressure after trailing the Cougars throughout all of the first half
and most of the second.
I Lashai Spencer/ Alestle

Winning weekend:
Women's basketball takes two road games
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

The women's basketball team traveled
to Clarksville, Tenn. to take on the Austin Peay State University Governors on
Wednesday, Jan. 27. The 72-61 win over
· APSU gave the Cougars their fifth straight
win and boosted their Ohio Valley Conference record to 8-1.
SIUE shot a season-high 54 percent
from the field on 50 shots, while scoring 34
points off of the Governor's 22 turnovers.
Redshirt senior guard Shronda Butts led
the Cougars with 20 points. Sophomore
guard Donshel Beck scored 17 points; redshirt sophomore guard Lauren White added 14 points of her own, and senior guard
CoCo Moore scored 10 of the Cougars' 12
bench points.
The Cougars faced a three-point deficit
after two periods, giving them their sixth
come-from-behind win. Despite a season-high 26 turnovers, a high-performing,
fourth-period defense brought home the
win for SIUE.
Head Coach Paula Buscher said the
Cougars' turnovers were limiting them in
the first two periods, but SIUE saw better
shots and made more scoring opportunities
in the final two periods.
"Our turnovers were forcing things . I
didn't like our focus in the first two periods.
We shared the ball better and got better
shots in the second half - our aggressiveness was the difference," Buscher said.

T he Cougars found their groove in
the final period, outscoring the Governors
25-15. In the fo urth period, Moore picked
up three steals while sophomore forward
Gwen Adams pulled down four defensive
rebounds.
The Cougars took on Eastern Illinois
University on Saturday; Jan. 30 at the Vadalabene Center. Five Cougars scored in
double figures, as SIUE picks up its sixth
straight win. The Cougars lead the OVC at
9-1 with a 14-9 overall record.
Buscher said despite the loss, EIU
made the Cougars earn their win.
"I've seen [EIU] on tape - they keep
battling and they keep playing," Buscher
said. '1\nd I thought [EIU] did some nice
things offensively to us, and they stretched
us out a little bit. They got more penetration than I would have liked, and the penetration caused kicks for threes - I thought
the eleven threes - we have to tighten up
our defense quote a bit. But give credit
where credit is due. They battled, and that's
what you expect two teams to do."
Butts led all scorers with 20 points,
while also recording six steals, six blocks
and seven rebounds. Beck recorded her
third double-double with 16 points and 10
rebounds. Adams scored 14 points, Moore
had 12 points, and White posted 11 points
and four steals.
Read more about the women's
basketball games at alestlelive.com.

The men's basketball team took on
Southeast Missouri State University on
' Thursda); Jan. 28 at the V.1dalabene Center.
The contest kicked off a four-game homestead for Cougar basketball.
SIUE controlled the tip and suuck first
~ith a shot under the basket by sophomore
forward Keenan Simmons, followed by a
long three-pointer from junior guard Burak
Eslik.
Midway through a low-~coring first
halt~ Eslik made an acrobatic layup to put
the Cougars up 11-8. After a timeout by
the Red.hawks with just over eight minutes
to play; both teams picked up their offense.
Eslik and senior forward Jake Newton
both hit th ree-point shots and sophomore
forward Jalen Henry scored under the basket. The Cougars held a 20- 16 edge oyer
SEMO. The Redhawks cut the deficit on
five of nine shooting after starting the game
on three of 17 shooting, but SIUE held a
22-20 lead after a half of play
Eslik led the Cougars in scoring with
10 points. Simmons and Newton both had
four points while freshman guard Carlos
Anderson pulled down three rebounds. Senior forward Michael Chandler registered
four blocks and grabbed three rebounds of
his own. SIUE's bench contributed largely
to the halftime lead - outscoring SEMO's
bench 10-2.
An emphatic dunk off an inbounds
pass by Simmons put the Cougars up 3026 heading into the first media timeout of
the second half. Eslik was in the middle of
a pair of free throws when SEMO's head
coach was given a warning followed by a
technical foul.
Eslik was the designated free-throw
shooter, making both of his shooting free
throws and both technical free throws. Anderson and junior guard Josh White hit a
pair of three-point shots, followed by a split
free throw trip by Anderson, to give either

team their largest lead of the night at 40-32.
Now seeing more minutes, White said
he contributes his pl.lying time to a strong
mindset during practice.
"It really started through practice. I stay
ready and keep everything going smoothly
and [try J to be as confident as I can in practice. So when I step into the game - practices arc a lot harder than games - so I try
to take it at that approach," White said.
SEMO trimmed the deficit to four,
making a three-point shot after going eight
minutes without a field goal. Simmons hit a
corner jump shot to cap off the Redhawks
run, and extend the Cougar lead to five.
With just under five minutes remaining, SEMO made a layup;' drew a Cougar
foul and made both free throws to tie the
game at 45. Another foul on SIUE put
SEMO at the charity stripe. The Redhawks
made both free throws to take their first
lead of the second half.
A pair of free throws by Anderson
gave SEMO the ball back. Graduate student center Yemi Makanjuola was called for
a questionable foul that drew the crowd to
its feet and sent Makanjuola to the bench
with his fifth and fi nal foul . A three-point
play on the other end forced head coach Jon
Harris to call a timeout with two minutes
remaining and a three-point deficit. After
a failed three-point attempt, the Cougars
were forced to foul, ending the game in a
58-51 Cougar loss.
Continuing their home-game streak,
the Co ugars fell to the Eastern Illinois University Panthers on Saturday; Jan. 30 in the
Vadalabene Center. D espite a two-point
deficit at half, the Panthers were able to take
first place in the OVC West division with a
60-46 rout of the Cougars.
Harris said SIUE could not put anything together offensively; but put up a
strong defensive performance.
Read more about men's basketball at
alestlelive.com.

Cougars keep successful
season on track
KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Reporter

Despite a 76-73 loss, the Cougars have
kept up the momentum in their preseason
and have achieved good individual results
with their SIUE-SEMO Dual Meet on Friday; Jan. 29 in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Jumping events coach Joey Pacione
said the team accomplished a lot at the track
meet and he was pleased with their performances.
''I would say it was our most successful meet of the year," Pacione said. "Every
group and athlete competed hard, and they
were awarded. You could tell they were excited about how they did in the meet."
Pacione said there were a lot of highlight performances during the meet that he
noticed.
"There were a lot of standout moments," Pacione said. "The biggest highlight that comes to mind is [sophomore
distance] Matt O'Connor in the [800 meter run] run. He won the race and held off
three athletes and beat them all. Another
was uunior distance] Kirby Hale who came
back from second to third place to win the
whole race, so it was pretty gutsy of her."
Pacione said this meet is different than
other meets they compete in because of the
smaller atmosphere.
''I would say this was definitely a
unique meet," Pacione said. ''It was only
two teams, and that can be tough because
you are in a race with only two other peo-

ple, so it has a more one on one feel but the
athletes rose up despite that difference."
Senior sprinter and hurdler LaDonna
Caston had a special weekend as well, breaking her own record in the 55-meter hurdlers
and finishing in first place in 7.83 seconds.
Pacione said her was proud to see the team
making history and breaking records.
''It was a result of her bigger goals,"
Pacione said. "She wants to continue to get
better and be the best she can be, and the
result of that happened to be the school record."
Caston said she was unaware she had
broken the record at first.
''I actually did not find out until the
meet was over, so I wasn't excited," Caston
said. "Once I found out I did break that
record, it was a relief because I had been
struggling with my confidence because I
felt I was not improving. It felt good to see
I am doing a lot better and to actually break
that record because now I can compare it to
last year."
Caston said she has seen a lot of improvement in herself within the past four
years.
''I think from my freshman year to my
senior year, there is a huge difference mentally and physically," Caston said. "When I
was a freshman, I felt that I had time to improve, but now, I put everything on the line,
and I understand that it is now or never."
Read more about this weekend in
track and field at alestlelive.com.
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CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE
Place your classified ad
at a time convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds
Deadlines:
By noon Sunday
for V'\'dnesday issue
Having trouble?
Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail
classifieds@alestlelive.com
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Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED
Office Assistant
Part-time position. Should be proficient in using a computer and
must have experience using
Excel, word and mail merging.
Experience in Telemarketing and
insurance billing is a plus.
Please forward your resume/contact details with complete list of
references to
betterhearingclinic@gmail.com
or call 618-920-9207.
Email
betterhearingclinic@gmail.com

C,

FOR RENT
SMOKE-FREE
2 Bedroom 1.5 Bath Townhomes
$710 mo. includes washer/dryer
in unit, water, sewer and trash service. No pets. No smoking.
On-site owner.
618-931-4700
www.fairway-estates.net
Email fairwayestates@charter.net
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Check Out Our
Classifieds Online!

CHECK OUT
alestlelive.com/classifieds
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Journalists
The Alestle Needs You!
Big Picture Thinker
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Apply at
Morris Univerntty Cen!er
Room2(f22.
Mooday - Fri~-y
8 am -4:30:p.m.
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Are you always silently
correcting grammar?
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Free Fitness Assessments
Fitness Challenges
Group Fitness Demo Classes

